ANTHONY   EDEN
his promising student. Eden must already have shown
some evidence of intending foreign politics as a career, for
Professor Dewhurst is reported to have said that Mr. Eden
would be Foreign Secretary by the age of forty. The skill
in prophecy of the tutor must have been matched only by
his ability as an Oriental scholar, for when in due course
Eden took his Final Schools (he was just twenty-five years
old) he got first-class honours in a very difficult subject.
He e'nded his scholastic career with the same distinction
with which he had performed his military duties, and
showed a Grecian genius for eminence in the arts of peace
as well as war.
At Oxford he had decided upon politics as a career.
There was, of course, no hesitation about party, and as a
Conservative he felt, no doubt, that his native county ought
rightly to return him to Parliament. So he seized the op-
portunity of the general election of November 1922 to offer
himself to the Spennymoor Division of Durham. He had
as opponents Tom Wing (Liberal), and John Batey (Labour).
The one had a policy, the other the sympathies of the
miners. Captain Eden had neither; and the accident of his
birth in the district a dozen miles away and twenty-five
years before does not seem to have impressed the con-
stituents. The Durham Chronicle remarks kindly that c his
prospects of election are not considered promising *.
Wing's speeches are excellent, and, in the manner of
Liberals, he has all the best policies. He appeals for lower
taxation to stimulate trade, for the removal of trade re-
strictions, for the retention of the Ministry of Pensions, for
the abolition of useless bureaucratic offices. He blames the
Treaty of Versailles for many of the difficulties of foreign
policy, and says—how ominous the words sound to-day!—
* unless the Treaty were revised there would inevitably be
established two opposing sets of powers in Europe, and this
would lead to rearmament and another war/ As for Cap-
tain Eden he had formerly declared himself a supporter of

